DECORATIVE CONCRETE
⊲ Decorative and durable stamped or stained concrete solutions from Euclid Chemical,
designed to replicate the natural patterns and textures found in nature.
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Increte Decorative Concrete
from Euclid Chemical
Increte Decorative Concrete solutions replicate the textures and patterns
found in nature with incredible realism – at a fraction of the cost.
Available in a wide array of patterns replicating granite, slate, stone, brick and even wood - as well
as boasting a myriad of standard colours - Increte Systems’ materials challenge the eye to tell the
difference between an Increte slate, granite, or stone application and the real thing.
What’s more, Increte can be installed at a fraction of the cost of conventional materials, all the while
offering superior durability and requiring less maintenance.
With a broad range of patterns and colours to choose from, the possibilities are endless whether you
are blending with surrounding landscape elements or creating a unique, one-of-a-kind appearance.
By applying special texture and colouring effects to concrete surfaces, patterns come to life with
realistic colour and texture variations, while creative and complex designs bring interest to otherwise
bland concrete. Sealers are available that not only intensify the colour but increase protection
against weather and wear.

Application Suitability

Vertical Applications

Horizontal Applications

Leisure & Retail

Basements & Garages

Driveways & Patios

Pool Decks

STONE-CRETE ARCHITECTURAL WALL SYSTEMS

Color Hardener

Stamped
Concrete

Ready-to-use dry-shake surface hardener for
colouring and hardening freshly poured concrete.
Quantity: 25 kg Coverage: 3–5 kg/m²

Color Release
Stamp-tool release agents that enhance colour and
easily free stamping tools from new concrete.

To find out more information regarding available patterns
and textures, contact your local Technical Department.

Quantity: 10 kg Coverage: 0.12–0.20 kg/m²

Release Cleaner
A colourless, odourless cleaner for stamped concrete.
Quantity: 20 L Coverage: 9–10 m²/L (diluted with water)

Clear Seal F1
A first coat sealer designed to penetrate well into
porous surfaces and greatly improve the adhesion
between concrete surfaces and sealer coats.

A textured, stamped concrete finish
that replicates the look of natural
materials at a fraction of the cost.
Comprised of a hardener, colour release and
seal coat, Increte Stamped Concrete transforms
grey, standard concrete with nearly unlimited
colour variations.
Recreates the look of natural slate,
stone, granite, brick and wood

Quantity: 20 L Coverage: 4–5 m²/L

Clear Seal 50

Easy to maintain in exterior or
interior applications

A clear, non-yellowing formula that offers durability,
UV stability and protection of concrete surfaces.

A wide range of standard and custom
colours, patterns, textures available

Quantity: 20 L Coverage: 4–5 m²/L

Standard Colours

Vista Grey

Light Grey

Bluestone

Oyster Grey

Dark Oyster Grey

Slate Green

Black

Sandstone

Buff

Golden Cream

Coffee

Olive

Peach

Earth

Terracotta

Pumpkin

Tile Red

Marigold

Cisco Red

Red Orange

Nutmeg

Olive Brown

Cinammon

Coco Brown

Birch Brown

Chestnut Brown

Fawn Brown

Chocolate Brown

The applied colours may differ from the examples shown. For a full colour chart and samples, contact your local Flowcrete office.

Standard Colours

Sandstone

Autumn Brown

Terra Cotta

Saltillo

Silver Gray

Sun Gray

The applied colours may differ from the examples shown.
For a full colour chart and samples, contact your local
Flowcrete office.

Transformation

Renovate

BEFORE

(<3 mm)

A two-component, polymer
modified cementitious micro coating
that refreshes tired, worn and
weathered concrete surfaces.

DURING

Renovate is either rolled or pump sprayed and
can be integrally coloured using complimentary
colour packs.
Retains original texture of
stamped concrete
Provides clients with an easy to
clean and maintain surface
Delivers a tough, durable and
load bearing surface

AFTER

Formshield Pure
An oil-based, low VOC, concrete form release.
Quantity: 18.9 L Coverage: 460–920 m²/unit

Stone Essence

Stone-Crete

A water-based stain that creates rich variegated
colours. An alternative to acid stains.
Quantity: 0.9 L Coverage: 4.4–6.6 m²/unit

To find out more information regarding available patterns
and textures, contact your local Technical Department.

Everclear M
A clear, non-yellowing, acrylic formula that will protect
and enhance the appearance of concrete.
Quantity: 20 L Coverage: 146–196 m²/unit

Locally Available Patterns

An architectural-wall system that
is cast in-situ to deliver the beauty
of stone with the strength and
versatility of concrete.
Stone-Crete is an ideal choice for foundations
and retaining walls, highway sound barriers and
subdivision entryways.
Provides clients with colour
and design versatility
Speedy installation compared
with natural materials

12” Split Faced
Granite

Lasting durability and low
maintenance with no delamination

Ashlar Cut Stone

Standard Colours

Red Rock

Spanish Gold

Mission Tan

Walnnut

Storm Gray

Rich Earth

The applied colours may differ from the examples shown.
For a full colour chart and samples, contact your local
Flowcrete office.

Standard Colours

Sun Buff

Autumn Brown

Terra Cotta

Saltillo

Silver Gray

Sun Gray

Desert Tan
The applied colours may differ from the examples shown.
For a full colour chart and samples, contact your local
Flowcrete office.

Grease-A-Way

A textured, patterned surface that
covers dull, but structurally sound
concrete without the need to replace.
Texture-Crete is sprayed onto concrete over a
stencil pattern to create unlimited possibilities,
that are as durable as they are attractive.
Provides clients with colour
and design versatility
Beautifully textured,
non-slip surface
Lasting durability and low
maintenance

*Varies by colour.

Quantity: 3.8 L / 18.9 L
Coverage: 139 m²/unit / 696 m²/unit

Flex-Con
An acrylic latex bonding admixture for cementitious
overlays that increases bond strength and durability.
Quantity: 20 L Coverage: 56–74 m²/unit

Single Component Spray Deck Grout
A polymer-modified cementitious coating used to cover
cement surfaces.
Quantity: 22.7 kg Coverage: 6.96–13.9 m²/unit

Liquid Disperson
UV stable liquid colourant for any cement-based
product.
Quantity: 0.9 L Coverage: 37–3,716 m²/unit*

Everclear M
A clear protective sealer that deepens concrete colour.
Quantity: 20 L Coverage: 146–196 m²/unit

To find out more information regarding available patterns
and textures, contact your local Technical Department.

Texture-Crete

Concentrated cleaner and degreaser designed to
dissolve dirt, grease and oil stains from concrete and
masonry surfaces.

Grease-A-Way
Concentrated cleaner and degreaser designed to
dissolve dirt, grease and oil stains from concrete and
masonry surfaces.

Spray-Deck

Quantity: 3.8 L / 18.9 L
Coverage: 139 m²/unit / 696 m²/unit

Flex-Con
An acrylic latex bonding admixture for cementitious
overlays that increases bond strength and durability.
Quantity: 20 L Coverage: 56–74 m²/unit

Single Component Spray Deck Grout
A polymer-modified cementitious coating used to cover
cement surfaces.

A spray-on overlayment that delivers
the look of brand new concrete, with
a durable and easy to maintain finish.
Spray-Deck is resistant to abrasion and perfect
for high traffic areas where a decorative finish is
desired over structurally sound existing concrete.

Quantity: 22.7 kg Coverage: 6.96–13.9 m²/unit

Liquid Disperson
UV stable liquid colourant for any cement-based
product.
*Varies by colour.

Quantity: 0.9 L Coverage: 37–3,716 m²/unit*

Everclear M
A clear protective sealer that deepens concrete colour.
Quantity: 20 L Coverage: 146–196 m²/unit

Standard Colours

Sun Buff

Autumn Brown

Terra Cotta

Saltillo

Silver Gray

Sun Gray

Desert Tan
The applied colours may differ from the examples shown.
For a full colour chart and samples, contact your local
Flowcrete office.

Resistant to changing
weather conditions
Highly textured surface
for safety underfoot
Comprises a sealed finish
to avoid staining

Standard Colours

Red Rock

Spanish Gold

Mission Tan

Walnnut

Storm Gray

Rich Earth

The applied colours may differ from the examples shown.
For a full colour chart and samples, contact your local
Flowcrete office.

Benefits

Stone Essence

Provides clients with colour
and design versatility
Spray applied for
easy installation

A concentrated, water-based
colouring system that transforms
indoor or outdoor concrete.
Applied correctly, Stone Essence will not chip,
peel, crack or fade over time and because it is
odourless, it is the perfect alternative to acid stains.

Application Suitability
PP Patios
PP Pool decks
PP Walkways

PP Garages
PP Driveways
PP Basements

Ideally suited to acid-stained
concrete surfaces
Resists abrasion to avoid chipping,
peeling, cracking or fading
Suitable for both in exterior
or interior application
Combine with solvent- or waterbased sealers for extra protection
Odourless, providing the perfect
alternative to traditional acid stains
Safe for application in
occupied buildings

Benefits
Adds rich and vibrant metallic
colour to concrete surfaces
Not an acid
based product
May be sprayed, brushed,
sponged, or roll applied
Colours can be easily blended
to create custom shades
Great for polished
concrete
6 standard colour
shades available

Vibra-Stain SB
A powdered metallic dye that is
specially formulated to be diluted
with acetone
Vibra-Stain SB creates a deep-penetrating,
semi-transparent colour that can be diluted for
different hues, that won’t chip or peel when
applied to concrete surfaces.

Application Suitability

Deep-penetrating colour
that won’t chip or peel
The surface can be coated several
times for a deeper, richer colour

Standard Colours

Mahogany

Espresso

Tuscany

Mocha

Caribe Blue

Charcoal

The applied colours may differ from the examples shown.
For a full colour chart and samples, contact your local
Flowcrete office.

PP
PP
PP
PP

Polished floors
Interior use
Restaurants
Walkways

PP
PP
PP
PP

Retail
Hotels
Lobbies
Conference rooms

Benefits

EZ Expose
A water-based, concrete surface
retarder creating exposed-aggregate
finishes with consistency and ease.
EZ Expose is available in two grades that result
in different etch levels from a fine sandblast up
to a full 3.5cm depth that will expose larger
decorative stone.

Pigmented for easy
application control
Creates exposed-aggregate
finishes consistently and easily
Odourless and
water based
May be sprayed
or roll applied
Suitable for interior or
exterior applications

Applications
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP

Integrally-coloured concrete
Decorative exposed aggregate
Micro-etch, sandblast effect
Embedded exposed crushed shell
Flatwork or precast concrete

Exposure Levels Available

EZ Expose 5

EZ Expose 25

Flowcrete

India

World leader in seamless resin flooring
solutions and other specialist coatings.

India

Europe & Middle East

+91 44 4017 6600

india@flowcrete.com

Asia Pacific
Australia

+61 7 3205 7115

australia@flowcrete.com

+88 02 985 7222

bangladesh@flowcrete.com

Baltic States

+48 883 303 880

latvia@flowcrete.com

Bangladesh

Bulgaria

+359 898 61 58 31

bulgaria@flowcrete.com

China

+86 10 8472 1912

china@flowcrete.com

+852 2795 0478

hongkong@flowcrete.com

Denmark

+46 435 40 01 10

denmark@flowcrete.com

Hong Kong

France

+33 1 60 61 74 42

france@flowcrete.com

Indonesia

+62 21 252 3201

indonesia@flowcrete.com

+60 3 6277 9575

malaysia@flowcrete.com

Germany

+49 4187 50 29 470

germany@flowcrete.com

Malaysia

Italy

+39 339 4853258

italy@flowcrete.com

Pakistan

+92 337 3159272

pakistan@flowcrete.com

+63 2 834 6506

philippines@flowcrete.com

Norway

+47 6486 0830

norway@flowcrete.com

Philippines

Poland

+48 22 879 8907

poland@flowcrete.com

Singapore

+65 6848 7166

singapore@flowcrete.com

romania@flowcrete.com

Taiwan

+886 916 954 291

taiwan@flowcrete.com

+66 2539 3424

thailand@flowcrete.com

+84 28 6287 0846

vietnam@flowcrete.com

Romania

+40 766 596 991

Russia

+7 916 931 35 13

russia@flowcrete.com

Thailand

Spain

+34 937 07 0872

spain@flowcrete.com

Vietnam

Sweden

+46 435 40 01 10

sweden@flowcrete.com

Turkey

+90 212 294 6567

turkey@flowcrete.com

UAE

+971 4 886 4728

uae@flowcrete.com

UK

+44 1270 753 000

uk@flowcrete.com

Africa

Americas
Brazil

+55 11 3230 1107

brazil@flowcrete.com

Canada

+1 604 628 1782

canada@flowcrete.com

Chile

+56 2 2938 1962

chile@flowcrete.com

Colombia

+57 1 381 9254

colombia@flowcrete.com

East Africa

+254 20 682 1011

eastafrica@flowcrete.com

Mexico

+01 800 099 0468

mexico@flowcrete.com

South Africa

+27 31 701 0017

southafrica@flowcrete.com

USA

+1 936 539 6700

usa@flowcrete.com

*Whilst every care has been taken to ensure that the information included in this document was accurate at the time of printing, Flowcrete reserves the right to change product specifications at
any time without prior notice. The photographs and colours reproduced in this publication are within the constraints of the printing process and are not to be used for matching purposes. All
photographs are used for approximate representation only and may not show the actual products on offer. E&OE.
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